NEWTON ABBOT AND SOUTH DEVON CANINE SOCIETY
OPEN SHOW
29.01.2022
Firstly I would like to thank the Committee for inviting me to judge at this well run show and
for their kind hospitality. Thanks also go to my stewards Sue St Maur Thorp and Anke Ellis
for their help in the running of the ring.
Thank you to the exhibitors who entered under me. I had some lovely dogs to go over. I was
spoilt for choice and splitting hairs when making decisions. Some paid the price for carrying
a little excess weight for me today and a little more trimming could enhance the outline on
some.
GOLDEN RETRIEVERS.
PUPPY. 2 entries 1 abs.
1. Healey’s MARSABIT ELIZA DOOLITTLE.
Nicely made 7 months old golden bitch with attractive pale feathering. Pleasing
head, well laid shoulders, level topline and tailset. Short coupled. Standing a little
high on her rear today , needing to drop into her stifles which will come and will
enhance her clean outline. BP. PG3.
SPECIAL YEARLING 5 entries 1 abs
1. Hewitson’s SERUILIA SHINING STAR.
Well balanced bitch with attractive outline. Feminine head with dark pigmentation,
good reach of neck, straight front, correct angulation front and rear. Straight hocks.
Well presented with pretty pale, wavy coat.
2. Clunie’s WARRENTOR BOLD AS BRASS. Dark golden dog shown free standing with an
ever wagging tail. Handsome head, clean, muscular neck, good lay of shoulders. Well
ribbed, short coupled.
3. Masters’ and Carter’s KADAKA KAULDRON.
GRADUATE 9 entries 4 abs
1. Hewitson’s SERUILIA SHINING STAR.
2. Healey’s MARSABIT VANITY FAIR.

Liked the overall shape of this mid gold bitch. Well constructed throughout.
Balanced, feminine head well set on neck of good length. Correct angulation front
and rear. Ribs well sprung, short coupled. Just preferred movement of 1.
3. Johnson’s PALTON PARTY ON DUDE AT NIALLGOLD.
POST GRADUATE 4 entries 1 abs
1. Clunie’s WARRENTOR BOLD AS BRASS
2. Johnson’s PALTON PARTY ON DUDE AT NIALLGOLD.
Well built dog with masculine head. Good bone with straight front. Well ribbed with
plenty of depth, shoulders well laid back. Difficult to assess movement as he gave
his runner a hard time.
3. Hurrell’s KADAKA KAOS AT GILLANSGOLD.
OPEN DOG 5 entries 3 abs
1. Mace’s HARRY THE MAGICIAN AT TELANJAN.
Nicely put together dark golden dog. Pleasant head with dark eye. Tight catlike feet.
Short in loin. Good bend of stifle. Hocks straight and well let down. Showing well for
his 9 years.
2. Bissell’s WARRENTOR TRIBUTE FOR BISSKIDS.
Confident 7 year old dog enjoying his day out. His tail didn’t stop wagging. Well
chiselled head. Well off for bone. Just standing a little high on his rear today which
spoilt his topline.
OPEN BITCH 9 entries 5 abs.
Class of very nice bitches.
1. Porter’s SHEARSTONE MUCK FE JW.
Mid gold feminine bitch. Pretty head. Dark eye with kind expression. Well
constructed throughout from the tip of her nose to her constant wagging tail.
Showed her socks off. Moved with drive covering the ground effortlessly. Pleased to
award her BOB.
1. Clunie’s WARRENTOR CAIPIRINHA..
Attractive bitch I have admired from the ringside many times. It was a pleasure to go
over her. Lots to like about her. Well made presenting a clean outline. Could change
places with 1 but today I just felt my class winner was on top form.
2. Hewitson’s SERUILIA SHINING STAR.

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
PUPPY 2 entries
1. Hawkings’ DONAMICK BLACK KNIGHT.
Appealing 7 month old black puppy. Balanced, well built, showing promise. Broad
skull, dark eye with kind expression. Nicely put together. Showed well for his first
show. BP.
2. Hill’s KENTWONE STARGAZER’S ECHO.
Lively 6 month old fox red dog puppy. Very much a baby and a little bit overawed
today and gave his handler a hard time.
GRADUATE 6 entries
1. Kent’s TREWINNARD BESPOKE.
Yellow bitch with an attractive outline. Good head, clean, powerful neck. Straight
front. Well sprung ribs. Good turn of stifle. Attentive to handler. Moved well.
2. Fishlock’s CARPENNY HALSHIMOOR DELICIOUS.
Feminine yellow bitch. Similar remarks to 1 regarding construction. Just felt that 1
moved more positively.
3. Hicks’ TREAMBLE QUEENOFGEMS.
OPEN DOG 0 entries
OPEN BITCH 4 entries 1 abs.
1. Lally’s CHYNHAL TREZELAH.
Nice shape to this 3 year old feminine black bitch. Good head and expression.
Straight front, barrel ribs, short coupled, straight hocks, level topline. Shoulders well
laid back. Good turn of stifle. Well muscled. Sound and true in movement. BOB.
2. Fishlock’s CARPENNY VICTORIA.
6 year old yellow bitch. Feminine head with kind expression. Good width and depth
to ribs. Well angulated front and rear. Level topline. Moved well.
3. Mills’ TRENDLEWOOD DAY DREAMING.
ANGELA CALLOW (Judge).

